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2nd Notice
There will be a turning demonstration by Chris Pytlik of
UTAH on Tuesday MARCH 8th, starting at 9:00 AM in Paul
Bujold’s shop. Shop is located at 440 Eucalyptus Road in
 Nipomo
 Chris’s demonstration will consist of hollow form and bark
edge turning further highlighted by a novel way of coloring.
The usual fees will apply. $25.00 for CCW members and
$35.00 for visitors
This will be an all day demonstration, we will try to break at
noon for lunch, there are several fast food restaurants in Nipomo and Brown Bagging is acceptable

CHALLENGE
FOR MARCH

Due to the Gasoline pricing, car pooling is highly recommended.
If you need a list of members to seek out pooling, contact
George Paes.

February Meeting Recap
First may I apologize for the lack of photos in this issue. I again
forgot to bring the camera so I am asking folks like John Long and
Gordon Rowland to be official photographers.
There was a very prominent display of Wine Bottle Stoppers,
Monthly challenge Goblets and Many Show and tell items.
Again my apologies.
Bill Peterson saved some of the day when he forwarded the photo
below of the accumulated stoppers for the Rotary Fund Raiser.
Bill is elated with the turnout, we also got a stopper from Scott
Layman of Jacksonville, Florida

CCW Chapter News
On Saturday, I chatted with both Bob & Anita Gleason to learn
that Bob is home after a 9 day stay at the hospital. He is able to
move around a bit and feels he’s getting stronger every day. Before Bob went into the hospital he told me he hoped to be up
and around to attend the Pytlik Demo, Lets hope so and look
forward to seeing him there
As I reported at the meeting, the response for suggestions for
up coming outside extra Curricular activities was very sparse.
The main topic is to consider changes for the “Holiday Luncheon”, the picnic set up will remain the same.
Several voices were heard with suggestions, it would be best if
you have an idea as to where , when and what type of changes
can be feasible. Among the suggestions submitted are, after the
holiday season, having catered and also a pot luck lunch.
I hope some solid ideas are submitted soon.

Show & Tell
Terry started off the session with a Bark Edge Bowl turned from Osage
Orange, that was salvaged via Tom Bullock from the San Luis Obispo
city yard.
Tom Bullock offered two hollow forms turned from Spalted Cypress
Bill Kandler showed the results of his cutting and gluing 24 sections to
be incorporated in an up coming segmented project

Show & Tell Continued
Rick Haseman presented his shop made jig for drilling work on turned
items.
Ernie Miller brought in two shop made long handled chisels used in
deep bowl turning. These handles were fabricated from common steel
pipe. The reason was to create better leverage in front of the tool rest.
He showed two Urns turned with these tools and finished with Gold
plated threaded inserts for screw safe security in Urns,
George showed a twist in Bottle stoppers that can be used as a Friendship or companion Urn. Also two hollow forms turned green and thin,
a bit of a split in the bottom thicker section of the form.
Gordon, who was not in attendance due to some crazy excuse like work
offered a nicely detailed hollow form of Mahogany which is the holder
for the Finial Wine bottle stopper.

Upcoming activities
Reminder: Chris Pytlik demonstration on TUESDAY March 8th Starting time 9:00 AM Pauls shop, 4440 Eucalyptus Road , Nipomo CA
AAW annual symposium will be held June 24,25 & 26th in St Paul
MN. There is a highly qualified group of turners doing many rotations. For information, go to inquiries@woodturner.org
Bill Peterson and George Paes will attend the Drawing for wine
luncheon along with the club lathe to turn the Ceremonial 100th Stopper to complete the challenge on April 14th

Activities Continued
Where as we have several novice turners in our group and with hopes
of attracting more turners of all caliber, a call has gone out to try to
land a few more demonstrators and set up future “SAWDUST SESSIONS.
With 3 sessions,(2 meetings & 1 demo ) in a 7 week span it might be
good to plan for a SAWDUST session in May. Barry Lundgren and
Mike Rude have offered their shop ,we must see who will be free in
May. before it gets to hot . Bill Kandler has offered so lets look toward
June or July where it should be a bit cooler
For those sessions we can look forward to learning about Proper work
holding devices, as in chucks and steady rests etc. Hollowing and finishing will also be considered. If you have an area of turning that
you’d like to see demonstrated and discussed, please drop George a
note to create a file.

Challenge for March
The Magic spinning wheel chose the challenge to be a turned
Finial
One last thought, with Gas prices going out of sight, try to give
some thought to car pooling. Those of you in both North and
South of our meeting places should try harder to car pool, we
don’t want to lose members because of the wacky conditions in
the far East and lack of action in our Government
Don’t forget your contribution to HOSPICE a very worthy
cause. Be sure to note your name and wood species.

The photo above was a late addition from face book. It was
described as the base of a table turned from 45,000years old
Kauri. The table will seat 8 for dinner.
Ernie, did you lend your long handled tools to this gent? This
shows how important leverage is.

DON”T FORGET GIFT FOR HOSPICE
Bring in to MARCH meeting
Don’t Forget, Dues are now DUE

